
 

  

  

 

Valentine's Day Celebration 
Saturday Evening, February 11th, 2006. 

  
Pre Tu B'Shvat ~ Valentine's Celebration at Nirvana, near Pardes Chana... It is an 
indoor Event; Art Projection & Music, Interactive Movement, Tulip Blossoming 
Meditation and later DJ Dancing. We are coming together and to move into new 
inspiration after the dark winter, open up to symbolically plant that something 
new in our lives for Tu B'Shvat and the upcoming Spring... Come as you are, meet 
new people, connect, meditate, dance and schmooze... If you want, come in white 
clothes... it is not a must, just more fun with the Art projection effects. You are 
welcome to come alone, with someone or if you want, let someone know about it. 
And... if you can not make it... call someone up you like or love and wish them 
something sweet or give them a loving blessing! 

 

5th Dimensional Art & Dance: 
Chag Ha'ahava...we are coming together to feel the Valentine Spirit...the Full Moon 

and pre Tu~Be'shvat planting time, enjoy an evening of Art Healing and Dance at the 
NIRVANA CENTER. 

 
8 - 9pm 5th Dimensional Art Projection: 

Artwork by Eva A. Lindberg. Interactive movement with individual introspection. If 
you want come in white clothes so that you can become an integral part of the 

landscape of the5th Dimension....a dream like world of paint that conveys vibrational 
patters, spiral, vibrant colors strong movements... It is like becoming the Brush of 

the Canvas inside a sweet community of loving beings... 
www.evaariela.com 

 
9pm - 9.30 Tulip Blessing Meditation 
Tulip ~ Means Perfect Love in Ancient Mythology 

 
9.30 DJ Music by Israel Dital 

Fun Fiery Music from 1960 ties ~ Dance Music, Soul Music, Shaking Vibrations. 
 

Heart Blessings, gifts, refreshments ~ yummy! Come in loose fun clothes...and an 
innocent heart!! 55 shekel for the evening, for 2 it will be 100. 

Bring Yourself, or a friend who you like to share your love with. 
Eva, Israel and Ronit Jasmine 


